
The Lending Dress Goods House
of the West

Our new spring goods arc now on display. As for quantity, quality and

price, M osoal we excel. The manufacturer' name Is perfect guarantee,

and we make every claim good.

HERE ARE A FEW RPECIAL8 FOR
MONDAY.

AH our $1.00 Silk and Wool Eollennes.
all colors (no black), tlRc
at, yard

All our $1.26 Bilk and Wool Eollennes. oil
color but black, at, 67cyard

AH our $1.50 Eollennes, all colon, 75conly, ysrd
AH our $15 Silk and Wool Eollennes. all

colors but black, at. Qfjw
yard

White Goods and Dress Linens
In Main Wash

K has long been conceded by every person who Is In position to know

that Haydcns far exceed all other store In the west In their vast quantity of
t.lA nn1a esnrl linPTIK.

TV 11 ajwun
WHITE GOODS.

Fancy White JarTU-irns- , highly mercer-Ire- d,

yard. 75c. 50c. 39c. 25c, 19c, QC
16c and

India Llnons. fine sheer stuff, yard, 750,

. Wo, 60c. 39c, 25c, 19c, 15c, 10c 71 Cand
Imported Persian Lawns, yard, $1.00, 75c,

enc, S9c, c, isc, lac IIICnit
Genuine French Lawns, yard, $1.60, $1.00,

76c, iOc, J9c, 25c 1QC
and

Wash Silk Chiffon, ysrd, $2.60 down to
$1.00, 75c ROC
and

High Grade Wash Goods
Every lady In Omaha who has visited thlc department will tell yon that

this Is the moat complete high grade stock In this town, and you do not pay
as much as you do In other smaller stores and stocks, for the same class of
goods.
Just think of Shearer Louth's, Gros

Roman's and Koechlln Raumgarten's
French Organdies, Langerle Carreaux,
Lino's Is selling here In Omaha, 2nft. yard. 60c. 3yo and

Where else can you And Silk Mossalines
In 100 shades, new, perfect goods, every
yard guaranteed, at, yard, IOc
25c, lc, 16c and 1VW

China Dep7 Specials
SEMI-GRANIT- E CUPS AND (r
, SAUCERS, each lw
FINE FLINT BLOWN '"r,
TUMBLERS, each
STEM GLASSWARE, odds and ends from

our own stock, worth 15c to 75c, Bn
choice, each

A DINNER SET . QQ
Monday I'3STEINS for cigar band and 2ftrstamp decorations, each
PLATES of all sizes for stamp and cigar

band decorating, also felt.

Hayden's Grocery Prices Lead
All Competition. Read These Prices:

R pounds Purs Cane Granulated Sugar. $1.00
7 pounds bast hand picked Navy Beans. 25ct pounds best Breakfast Rolled Oat-

meal 26c
7 pounds best Pearl Hominy, Barley or

Farina , 25c
10 bars best brands Laundry Soap 26a

pails Pure Fruit Jelly 15o
Bromangelon or Jell-O- , per package.... 7S4.0

lo Breakfast Food, per package... 7fto
package Fruen's WheatWafors 7Ho

; The best Soda or Oyster Crackers, per
pound 6o

Fresh, Crisp Ginger Snaps, per pound... 5c
can fancy Alaska Salmon ... 9c

011 Sardines, per can So
cans fresh Herring 15c
csns Boused Mackerel 26o
cans Kippered Herring 20o
eans Smoked Haddock 2uo

BIO DRIED FRUIT SALE MONDAY.
Choice California Prunes, per pound 4c
Choice Cleaned Currants, per pound.... Thvs
Farfcy Cleaned Grecian Currants, per

pound io

Quaint Features
Kicks a Hole la Ills Coffla.

HAT was supposed to be the life-
less body of James Mulligan ofW Tioga, - Wis., coffined and In a
hearse, was on ' the way to the
grave on, Washington's birthday.

but Jimmy was only In a trance and when'
he woke up be kicked a hole In the roof
of his box and yelled lustily. Had he re-
mained unconscious for another half hour
the burial service would have been over,
the grave covered and be beyond reach
of assistance.

Mulligan was pronounced dead there days
before and the body had lain at his home
awaiting the time set for the burial. A
large number of, his friends had gathered to
pay their last respects, and the funeral
procession was slowly wending Its way to
the cemetery, when the driver of the hearse
thought he heard groans coming from the
casket. Pulling his horses up with a jerk,
he hastily dropped to the ground and gave
the alarm. As he did so there was a sound
f breaking glass from within and the

mourners quickly gathered around the
hearse.

The ooffln was drawn back and the under-
taker quickly loosened the screws which
held the cover. As the cover was raised
Mulligan, with a groan and a look of terror"
In his lace, raised himself to a sitting
poeture with a strong effort and gased
Wildly about at his startled friends.

Aftsr the shock of the horror of the situ-
ation In which he had found himself had
worn oft. Mulligan appeared to be un-
usually, 'well for a man who had bean so
near the grave, and with the assistance
of a friend walked to a.carriage and was
taken home. It took the other people a
long time to realize what had happened,
but they finally dispersed to their homes
to spread the news of the dramatlo Inci-
dent they had witnessed.

Mulligan was taken suddenly 111 several
days ago, and on Monday It seemed that
life was extinct. The cause of the almost
fatal trance Is not known.

.

Baby Brawa'a Groslig Fertaae.
John Nicholas Brown of Providence, N.

II., on his sixth birthday, Is the possessor
of $U,000,0uft, of wnlcb $7,000,000 waa added
to the fortune of this precocious child
since he was three months old. And the
hardest work little John Nicholas Brown
did for this $7,000,000 at first was to take
bis bottle rtgularly and Industriously and
omswhst later to romp about the nursery.
John Nicholas Brown, when 3 months

old, was left $4,000,000 by his father, John
Nicholas Brown. At the age ef 3 years
baby Brown had Increased his little legacy
to $5,182,000. Yet baby Brown Is a royal
spender. H employs a small army of
orvaitt. maintains an establishment at

Kewport and another in New York, and so
manages to get rid of about $.X),00 a year.

Still h!a money keeps on piling up, not-
withstanding his lavish expenditure on
himself. At the age of 4 years Ms

L.d nuwn to K7iS.0O0, and uii his
l)x"i birthday he has the modest sum of
O0,e0oe In gilt-edge- d securities

Straage lajarlrs by Rails.
It is well known, says the Railway Re-rls-

that the tendency- for rails to creep
Hi trestles Is frequently very strong. A
lection erew of the Terminal railroad of
U. Louis recently had an unfortunate ex

Eolienn. silk filling and mercerised
warp, all color, sold for 75o ''IfsC
yard, fine goods, at, yard

28 r.1eces of HKs Grey Wool New Spring
Suitings, will iro at, IOC
yard

FROM I SO to 4 00 P. M.-- We will sell J
fine, brlaht Mohairs, sroods that

readily bring 11.00 yard, all colors ?)C
and black, at, yard
NO SAMPLES OF THESE GOODS ON

BALE. No mall orders filled.

Goods Dept.

EMBROIDERED SWISSES.
Genuine hand embroidered St. Gaul

Swisses, Jaconets, French Mulls and
French Onrandies, direct Importations;
at, yard, $2.60 down to $1.50, $1.00, Q.-- j
75c, 60c, 39c, 25c and

Domestic Kmb'roldered Swisses, I24cyard, 25c, 19c, 15c and
DRESS LINENS.

Embroidered Linens, Handkerchief Linens,
Walstlng Linens, Art Linens, Round-Threa- d

Linens, Shrunk Linen Finished
Cottons, etc., as used this year for
dresses and walstlng, yard, $1.96 down
to $1.00. 75c, 69o, 50c. 3C, 26c, 10, 01r15c and 'w

Where else can you find a complete line of
Arnold's Silk Organdies, Arnold's Silk
Jacquard Eollennes, Arnold's Phantom
Silk, Arnold's Toile de Sollelt. Arnold's
Embroidered Llnene, and fifty othc:
styles of Arnold's with Arnold's
trade mark, at, yard, 50c, 39c and...1-- '
See our great display. Get our pricci

before buying.

Notion Specials
Gold Eye Needles, .per 4rpackage
Darning Cotton, black tan or iwhito V

200 yards Machine Thread 11at ; lC
Warner's Silk Covered Feather- - 7lbone, yard s a V

Warner's Cotton Covered Feather- - ALfbone, yard , aw

Embroidered Waist Patterns
600 new Fancy Embroidered Waist Pat-terns, regular J2.J6 values; on 4 nnsale Monday at; choice IVIVI

New York Evaporated Ring Apples, per
Pund ioc

Choice California Peaches, per pound.. '.10c
Fancy Moor Park Apricots, per pound. liVjc
Virginia Blackberries, per pound.,., lOo
Pitted Plums, per pound 10c
California Seeded Raisins, per pound. ...lOo
California Sliver Prunes, per pound 10c
CHEESE SPECIAL Fancy Full Cream

Brick Cheese, per pound 12Vic
OMAHA'S GREATEST FRESH FRUIT

DEPARTMENT.
20 FANCY HIGHLAND NAVEL

ORANGES for 25c
Per dozen , 15c
Fancy Juicy Lemons, per dozen 12c
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per pound 4o
Fancy, Large, Ripe Bananas, per

doien 12c
Fancy ( Crown Imported Figs, per

pound 12HcFancy California Figs, per package 3hVFancy Fard Dates, per pound 10c
Fancy Hallowe'en Dates, per pound 6o
4 pounds fancy Shelled Popcorn 10c

of Current Life
perience In removing a rail from one of the
elevated tracks of that company.

The rails had been creeping; and were
tinder heavy stress. One of them had
buckled side wise, and as the spikes were
withdrawn it suddenly flew out of place,
breaking the limbs of three of the work- -'

men, one of whom had both legs broken
Just above the angles. Still two other mem-
bers of the crew were Injured so seriously
that they had to be taken to a hospital.

A similar accident occurred on the Union
PaclHo railroad some years ago. In that
case she rail sprang out of place, striding
the foreman and breaking his legs.

To the Grave la a Cab.
The eccentric- - life of the late Horatio

Bright, a wealthy retired manufacturer of
Bheflleld, was no more eccentrlo than his
funeral, which took place recently, relates
the London Express.

Before daybreak an ordinary cab drove
up to the door of his house, and his body,
contained in a plain coffin, was placed In
It. A second cab carried a party of under-
takers' men, and they were driven over the
bleak moorland to the village of Moscar,
six miles away, where Mr. Bright many
years ago erected a magnificent mausoleum
to shelter the coffins of his first wife and
his son. He used to alt in It for hours be-Bi- de

the coffins.
There was no religious ceremony, as Mr.

Bright, although born a Jsw, scorned all
religion.

Mr. Blight made his money as a steel die
maker to the royal mint and mints In other
countries. Fifteen years ago he retired
from business, burned his books and re-

fused to sell the goodwill of the business to
any one.

His favorite amusement was to drive a
through the streets of Sheffield

and occasionally he added outriders and
postilions to his equipment.

-

Coasclenee Moaey.
A piece of conscience money was re-

turned to Joshua Devers, residing la
Columbus, O. The sender was Enoch
Johnson of Clrclevllle, and the nickel was
borrowed nearly fifty years ago when
they were boys together.

Mr. Johnson In the letter stated that he
had been searching for Mr. Devers for
thirty years, and s great load was taken
off his mind; that he did npt waot to
leave tbla mortal tphera mini any anan
a cent if he knew It.

Telllesr the Heirs la Hollaad.
In Holland births, marriages and deaths,

instead of being recorded In newspapers,
are indicated by windmills.

When a miller gets marrlt-- he stops his
mill with the arms of the wheel In a slant.
Ing position and with ths sails unfurled.
His friends and guests frequently do like-
wise with their mills. In token of the cere- -
Utuuy.

To Indicate a birth the wheel Is stopped
with the arms In a slantlrg position, but at
a more acute angle than for a marriage,
and with the two upper anils unfurled.

Should a miller iia the Bails of his mill
are all furled, and the wheel la turned
round until the arms form an upright cross.
In which position they' are left until after
the funeral has taken placed I

Send lor Our
New Spring
Special Cata-

logues. They're
Now Ready and

Will be Sent
to You Free.,

j

The most care ha. been exercised to make our silk for 1006 the most P1"
best in point of quality and most attractive in point of price of any ever seen in Omaha. The result Is

gratifying to us. wj know be extremely pleasing to our customers. Every weave coloring
hirh fashion decrees as Drone In this splendid collection. lt show you.

THE BEAUTIFUL WEAVES AT $1.00--In
' Alice blues, French blues, :old rose,

Boston green and stylish gray are sure
to please.
RGENT COVER The weave made fam-
ous ss used In the wedding gown of Mrs.
Longworth, is shown In all g
popular shades; at,, yard.'.

.tODIA IMPERINE A beautiful new silk.
24 inches wide. In white grounds with
dainty figures, Is one of the most pop-

ular for stylish dress. Launders llke a
linen and Is shown In 50 different g g
designs;, at, per yard, $1.00 and

WINSLOW TAFFETAS- - The greatest line
of dress taffetas i
100 different, shades; at, yard

Flannel Department
Extra heavy Shaker Flannel, at, 4JC

yard
' '

25o White Wool Flannel, at,1 ' Qq
yard.......... '""di

15c Madras Shirting, at, OsC
yard

Closing out our Ito Flannelettes
r Arnold's best make. at. ......

yard
$2.00 full sue beautif ul eolorrf Bed Spread

extra heavy knotted fringe, 1,29
.a u.r..niii TKd S Dread beau- -

tlfut raised pattern, 1.79
each....

11.25 full size Fringed Bed Spreads. Mar
ellles patterns, cut corners, for yy

Iron beds, each
Extra good Bed Spreads, 49eacn
x!SS Home-Mad- e Bed Comforters, covered

with fancy flannel, 1.50
For Monday Only $1.25 full size Cotton

Bed Blankets, at, TRc
pair -

$4.25 Nearly All -- Wool Bed Blankets. 72x84,
to close out, at,

Transmlttlaa Klajgara Falls Current.
HE expected Is happening at Nlag- -

I ara Falls. Contracts have been
J. I entered Into providing for the

transmission of electric power
generated at the falls to Syracuse,

lnu miles away. Sending the current to
Cleveland, 209 miles away, Is now under
consideration. A correspondent of the New
York Bun reports the transmission lines
projected are extensive. Syracuse on the
east, Blnghamton on the southeast, Cleve-
land on the west and Toronto on the north
are objectives at present, and the line to
Syracuse Is almost completed. .

Ths power Is generated by the Ontario
Power company, which lias a series of fore-ba- ys

at the first line of breakers in the
rapids above the Horseshoe falls. From the
Inmost forebay the water Is conducted in a
big steel pipe by concrete Just
below the surface of the Canadian park and
poured through penstocks Into the Niagara
gorge Just below the falls.

One such pipe line and the power house
It supplies are built. The company can con-
struct two other pipes and enlarge Its power
house to correspond. This would give the
Ontario Power company a development of
$50,000 horsepower, making It the largest
power plant either constructed or planned
in the world.

The power thus generated Is used partly
in Canada, but the greater part Is sent on
cables across the Niagara gorge, four miles
below the falls, to he American side, where
it is sold in bulk to the Niagara, Lockport
A Ontario Power company, an allied con-
cern. From this point the American trans-
mission begins.

The right of way bought by the company
for Its transmission line la a strip of land
between the Niagara river and Syracuse
160 miles In length. From the river to Luck-po- rt

It Is $00 feet wide, from Lockport to
Rochester 200 feet wide and from Rochester
to Syracuse 100 feet wide. A right-of-wa- y

from Lockport to West Seneca on . the
southern boundary of Buffalo $00 feet wide
is also owned.

Cm this ribbon land through New York
state the company is erecting 1,(00 steel
towers fifty-fiv- e feet high, each weighing
2,500 pounds and each set In a concrete base.
From Rochester to Syracuse $.600 "A"
frames of wooden construction are being
erected; these to be replaced later by steel
towers.

Each tower or wooden frame has three In-

sulators to cupport the three aluminum
cables which the power. Thess In-

sulators are the largest ever made and
weigh seventy-fiv- e pounds apiece seventy-fiv- e

pounds of specially made porcelain of a
grade better than domestic crockery.

The cables supported on these towers each
have nineteen strands in fact, there Is 12 --

000 miles of heavy aluminum wire In this
transmission line to Byracuse. The power
will be. sent over these cables at a voltage
ofaj.000. ,

Roughly speaking, sevsn tower Hues can
b built on this right-of-wa- y and if a mar-
ket were found for the power it would be
possible to send eo.000 horsepower to Syra-
cuse or 200, (DO horsepower ' to Rochester.
These figures are so great that they Indi-
cate that New York in future years may be
a terminal for. Niagara power.

The fact that the Niagara, Lockport A
Ontario Pvwwr company la
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THE RELIABLE STORE.

They're

Asking.

Great Display of New Spring Styles
As our Ladles' Suit Department In showing of the season's

newest style Ideas. only Is stock the largest and mct varied, but prices
are most attractive. Iict. us show the newest.

Great Display Spring Silks
painstaking stock

and will and
Is represented us

manufactured.

of

carry

ELEGANT TAILOR SUITS. In all the most
beautiful designs and most popular
materials and colors, splendid
values, at $.i0.00, $40.00, $30.00 and... .''-- '

$25 00 TAILOR SUITS, In newest styles
and materials 150 garment from which
to select--at.
choice ; 1 -- 'VU

BEAUTIFUL SILK COSTUMES, designed
by Mme. De Curry of Paris, In Mes-sallne- s,

Crepe de Chines and Glvernnud's
Taffetas, shown for the first time Mon-
day, at $75.00. $50.00 $39

STYLISH COVERT COATS, In pony
box and tight fitting effects, spienum
values, at, IJO.00, $15.00, $12.o0, ....$5$10.00, $7 50 and '.

CRAVENETTE COATS. In newest styles
and colors, made of Priestley's Craven-ette- d

Cloths, garments worth '. 2 f&r
$18.50. special, at

Women's $1.50 Wrappers, 79cMonday i ,

WASH HABITUA Will be one of the
fadlsh silks for 1906, 27 Inches wide. Is
shown In 50 designs and colors; BtQp
at, per yard

THAIS In all the most exquisite colorings
for spring, one of the most popular silks
this season; special Monday Arteat, yard 0--

FANCY SILKS In prodigal variety of
stripes, checks, Perslnn patterns and
plaids; on bargain counter Mem- - 49 Cday at, yard, 69c and

PLAIN JAP WASH SILKS 27 inches wldo.
tec quality; Monday at, RQr
yard

JAP WASH S1LKS-$1.- 00 quality
special Monday at, VOLyard '

Undermuslin Specials
LADIES' SKIRTS With deep' flounces of

handsome embroideries or dainty laces
and Insertings, all have extra double
flounce with dust ruffle, are made extra
long and full and worth $3.00; f
special Monday, at

LADIES' CORSET COVERS AND
DRAWERS Prettily trimmed with em-
broideries, laces and insertings, worth
fully double; Monday's spe- -, Oic.clal prices, 39c and

LADIES' ' KNEE LENGTH SKIRTS
Made of good quality muslin, trimmed
with tucks and lawn ruffles;1 2'Sc'snap Monday, at

LADIES' HOSE Good value at 86c; 121cspecial bargains at, pair , ''vCHILDREN'S COLORED DRESSES
Nicely trimmed, sizes 1 to I years; all
new spring styles, worth 69c; 2Qc

. special Monday

$1.00 Sofa Pillows at Wc
Finished Wash Sofa Pillows, in ten dif-

ferent patterns, with ruffle, em-
broidered and ornamented with applique

, figures, regular price $1.00; 4Qc
special Monday

New York Central the power to be used in
the electrification of Its lines west of Syra-
cuse shows where the market for a big pro-
portion of this power will be. The amount
to be uesd Is conjectural. The railroad has
made' a contract for 25,000 horsepower, and
has, it Is . said, an option on very much
more.

The surplus will be used for purely Indus-
trial business wherever customers are
found. Thus this le long transmission
line affords a river of power throughout
western and central New York, which may
be tapped at any point found convenient.
Niagara Falls Is thus at the iront door of
every factory between Niagara Falls and
Syracuse along the line of the New York
Central.

This transmission line is the biggest In
the world. For distance It la eclipsed by
the Bay Counties company of California,
but for the amount of power to be trans-
mitted it has no equal.

Saving; Niagara Falls.
Some Canadians do not take kindly to the

movement to prevent further spoliation of
Niagara Falls for power purposes. They
are Inclined to mock the project for an In-

ternational agreement, such as President
Roosevelt recommends, s, correspondent at
Ottawa writes that yoi may almost hear
the laugh raised north of the line from
Halifax to Vancouver at the"

protest. .The Idea of anyone south of
the Hne taking steps to prevent "further
desecration," now there is no mor power
worth speaking of to be had on the United
States side. Is a little more than the aver-
age Canadian can stand with any show of
gravity.

Mr. Andrew Holland of Ottawa, a man
who has given much time to the study of
water powers In Canada, has brought the
subject of the Niagara International com-
mission before the Board of Trade of the
capital. He claims the manufacturing In-

terests In the United States, having taken
all they can get out of the falls on their
side, now want to have the Canadian tide
reserved at the expense of Canadian manu-
facturing.

If the Canadians, Mr. Holland says,
should utilize their slds of the falls to the
same extent as the Americans have done on
the other side sufficient power might be de-

veloped to run all the street railways In
Ontario and give a wonderful Impetus to
manufacturing In the entire province. He
regards the power as of more Importance U
Canada than the tourist business.

He will move the following resolution at
the next meeting of the board:

"That In view of the fact that the prov-
ince of Ontario Is largely dependent on for-
eign coal for Industrial and domestic pur-
poses, this board Is of opinion the federal
and provincial governments should net en-

ter Into any arrangement that would Inter-
fere wtth the right of Canada to develop
water powers at Niagara Falls or at any
other point along the International boun-
dary; and it Is furlher resolved that legis-
lation should he enacted to prohibit manu-
facturers of electric power In Caaada from
selling and transmitting, the sauie' across

. the border under any contract not termin-
able on one year's notice." ;

' The fact that at least two-thir- of the
of water tumbling over the Falls

suxaaa bawasd kLs, ....n. LiM Ut ike

Progress Made in the Field

Send for
Samples of

Our New
Spring Silks

and Dress
Goods.
free fr the

usual leads
Net

you

of
im"ensely

Monday's

volume
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LADIES' SKIRTS AH the new spring
styles. In taffetas, voiles, Panamas,
cheviots and novelty fabrics, at $20.oo,
$15.00, $12.50, $10.00, $S.9o, $7.60. 1 Ofi
$5.00 and O.VO

NEW DRESS WAIST8. in most exquisite
designs, nt $20.00, down to $12.50, cs
$1000, $7.60 and PC

NEW LINGERIE WAISTS, at $10.00, $7.50.
$5.00, $3.0$, $2.98, $2.50, $2.00, $1.75, i J 1"
$1.50 and J.'44"

Children's $3.00 and $4.00 Dresses, f AtZ
Monday

Women's $5.00 Silk Underskirts, 2.98
Women's $1.50 Waists, special, 50cat
SEE OUR HOME-MAD- E WRAPPERS

Made extra wide and guaranteed not to
rip. at. $2.25, $2.00 1 25
$1.50 and

NEW KNIT TOP UNDERSKIRTS, at
$3.98. $2.98, $2.00, $1.50 liftand

JAP WASH H1L.KB Unr I (If,
quality; special at, yard

MONEYBACK SILK Absolutely guara-
nteeda silk sure to please, at prices less
than asked elsewhere for a much in
ferior article. ,

SPECIAL SALE OF BLACK TAFFETAS
Our $1.00 Black Taffeta, K inches 7Qc

wide; Monday, yard
Jur $1.25 Black Taffeta, 36 Inches fiESf;

n.u, .

Kir $1.60 Black Taffeta, 38 Inches .$1wide; Monday, yara.
yur $1.00 Black Taffeta, 86 Inches fQn

n iuc iMUMuuj

Wash Goods
in Domestic Room

Fancy Dress Swisses, In handsome new
patterns, worth up to 25c yard. Ticat, yard ; '

Percales and Madrasses, In light
and dark colors, regular 15c 7Cqualities, at, yard

Toile de Nord Ginghams, worth ' 74Cregularly 15c, at, yard
Hamilton Percales, In light and

dark colors, worth 12hVs yard limit of 12
yards to ti customer at, tc
Tra rA

Fancv Dress and Shirting Ginghams, reiru
. lsr lOq and l2V4o qualities, at, ' Cc

rf""" -

Printed Batistes, good patterns
worth 12Vy. Monday, at, CtG,wYard

STANDARD PRINTS Light or dark col-
ors, regular 6bc qualities, special
Monday, at. vard ....-- '

$1.00 Pillow Ribbons Only 39c
Over 1,000 bol.s of Pillow Ribbons, each

containing 4 yards, the fun amount
necessary for a sofa pillow ruffle, great
range of colors, worth regularly 'IQr"
$1.00; Monday, per bolt 4H yartta. ..."

of Electricity
river, and that promoters are just begin-
ning to harness the power, makes them in-

different to the fate of the American falls
and American sentiment. The Canadians
have a good thing and will not let go In a
hurry.

Electricity front Garbage Crematory.
A year ago the city of. New York found

Itself In a situation that was fast becom-
ing Intolerable. It was being charged ex- - '

oesslve rates for both gas and electriu
lights, and there was small hope of relief
from the gas and electric light companies,
because there was no competition. The
service Itself was far from satisfactory,
and in the opinion of the city officials the
only hope for relief must come from the
city Itself.

The first practical step taken in the di-

rection of needed relief came with the es-

tablishment of an Incinerator underneath
the new Williamsburg bridge, connecting
New York and Brooklyn. This was estab-
lished by the department of street cleang
ing, for the double purpose of disposing
of its waste rubbish and of also generating
an electrical current to light that bridge.

The plant was put in operation some
months ago. It destroys dally 1,060 cubic
yards of waats, and In this destruction
deevlops an energy equivalent to
power per hour, which Is translated into
150 kilowatts of electricity.

The result is the generation of a current
which is more than sufficient to light all
of the Immense double-decke- d bridge struc-
ture. The former cost of lighting the
bridge was $$0,000 per annum, while the
total eost of the Incinerator was but
$S3,5S4. The labor charges for running the
plant eost the city nothing, because the
privilege of picking and t rimming on the
bait conveyor, which the city rents out,
more than pays the total expense of the
Incinerator, Including the wsges of the men
therein employed. It is estimated, there-
fore, that the city saves $76 a day in the
final disposition of 1,050 cubic yards of
waste and $itO a day in the value of the
light produced, as against a charge of $11

a day interest on the original cost of the
plant, or a total saving of $144 a day or
$50,560 per annum.

After lighting the bridge there la sttll an
unexpended energy which may be utilised
to advantage. ,

Princess Daisy.
Princess Henry of Pless, whose fatber-ln-la- w

has Just been raised to a German duke-
dom. Is one of the most beautiful women In
England. As Miss Corn walls West her
marriage fourteen years ago with Prince
Henry of Pless, whom she met at her first
ball, created a great sensation. Tall' and
fair, "Princess Daisy." as she Is known to
her friends, possesses, in addition to her
exceptional beauty, a lovely voice and
brains. Her father-in-la- Prince Henry
XI of Pless, Is ths owner of large terri-
tories and valuable mines la Sllssia, balng.
In fact, reputed one of the three richest In-

dividuals in Germany, the other two being
Fraulein Krupp and Baron Blelchroder. the
Berlin banker. He has handed over Furs-tenbu- rg,

the ancestral castle, to his son and
daughter-in-la- where they entertain their
English friends every year la splendid fasa--

Rug and Carpet
Itead these Items carefully, then

Voull And every price listed a money
$2500 Axmtnster Rugs, site 9x1$; fj Rrt

special lAUr
$1150 Scotch Brussels iRugs size 8.98VxlJ, special '

$.50 Scotch Brussels ...'...5.986x t feet; special
$3150 Wilton Velvet Rugs, slse yA Qft

9x12; special
$1.M) Tapestry Brussels Rugs, A 2Ssize 9x12; special
$7.50 Extra Heavy Art Squares, R ISsize 9x1$; special
$6 50 Extra Heavy Art Squares, 4.50size 9xl0Vj; special
$4.50 Extra Heavy Art Squares, C'l

lie (x9; special. -v

$1.50
special

Smyrna Rugs, size $0x60; ...95c
$3.50 Zion City Lace CNirtalns; 2.49special at, pair ...

A few of the many You will find the beet at the
mwtfsi price ucre.

Bleached Table Linen, pure Irish
linen, sells regularly at 9c and DQm
$1.00 yard; at, yard OVW

Silver Bleached Table Linen (all
linen), sells at 85c and 90c, hand- - AQn
some patterns; at. yard

Pattern Tahle Cloths, border sll
around. Sells regularly at $2.25; AC
to close, at, piece I.KJiJ

Table Cloths, bleached,
all pure Uneh. regular $3.50
, . j " .....................

20x40 Bleached Huck Towels, bordered and. . . .i i i. .i i rt. a r
at, piece 1V7W

Specials Monday

linen' Muslins and Sheetings
Monday bargains.

Hemstitched

Corsetsl Corsetsl' Corsetsl
T.ot in' stinv vnn our cnmnleto HnB of women's Rust Proofs. They are

unsurpassed for bringing out the best
ing it intc lines desired by present mode.
No. 329 hns the fan front, tipped with

hose mpuorters. Made of fine soft material, daintily trimmed 1 flfl
price IU V

Mercerized Ttpe Girdles, In pinks, blues and whites worth 75c ilOspecial, at rWZfC
$1.50 V. I. Corseta, with reinforced side bones, long hips In drab or AA

while, sire' up to 30, special Monday, at l.UU
WD ARli SOLE OMAHA SELLING AGENTS FOR II. & II. PNEUMATIO

EUSTS.

Lace Safe Monday
We have the exclusive sale of ZION CITY

LACES In Omaha. The quality Is su-
perior to imported laces at double the
price, and we warrant every yard per-
fect or money refunded. You save the
60 per cent Import duty by purchasing
this line of lace. See our special Mon-
day offerings at, Acyard. 25c to : ...

A full line of Allovers at, Onyard, $1.25 to AOW
10c TORCHON LACES.' PER YARD. 20-- A

new line of dainty fancy edges and in-
sertings, worth up to loc yard; go on
sale Monday at one price, OLrper yard .....1 I

Tersely Told Tales

For the Defendant.
.AST summer .there died at Wash

ington a' lawyer who fOr' many
years, had shocked a large num-
ber of friends by his rather liberal
views touching religion,'

A friend of the deceased who
cut short a Canadian trip to hurry back
to Washington for the purpose of attending
the last rites for his colleague entered the
late lawyer's home some minutes after the
beginning of the service.

"What part of the service is this?" he
inquired In a whisper of another legal
friend standing In the crowded hallway.

"I've just come myself." said the other,
"but J believe they've opened for the de-
fense." Harper's Weekly.

Lawyer and Witness.
Sir Henry Irving was once the guest of

honor at a lawyers' banquet in New York.
In 'the course of a graceful address he
said;

"I confess that I am- not in sympathy
with harshness in n, and
whenever I hear of a witness turning on
an overbearing lawyer my heart rejoices.

"My heart rejoiced last week. A young
man In my company was a witness in a
case of robbery. He had seen a thief
snatch a young girl's pocketbook and make
Off. .v .

"Well, the thief's lawyer cross-examin-

my young friend shamefully. He roared
at him, shook his fist at him, raved at
him.

" 'And at what hour did all this hap-
pen T the 'lawyer, sneering, asked toward
the end of his examination.

" 1 think - my friend began, but he
was at once interrupted. . '

,',VWe don't Care anything here about
what you think!' said the lawyer with a
snort of contempt.- 'Don't you want to hear what I thinkr
said my young friend, mildly.

" 'Certainly not, the lawyer roared.
" 'Then,' said my friend, 'I may as well

step down from the box. I'm not a law-
yer; I can't talk- without thinking.' "
Buffalo Enquirer.

A Senator's Retort.
Senator La Follette addressed a large

gathering in Milwaukee some years ego,
at which there was present a disturbing
and antagonistic element. As the meeting
progressed the unruly ones were subdued
by diverse and forceful methods, and quiet
soon reigned. The orator had the attention
of the audience riveted upon himself and
held. It spellbound. Suddenly there ema-
nated from the upper gallery a doleful and
prolonged "moo." This was followed by a
"moo" pitched In a higher key and Issued
from the crowded balcony.

The resulting merriment Interrupted La
Follette, and he generously permitted the
audience to enjoy the Incident. . .

When the laughter hud subsided the
senator stepped to the edge of the stage,
softened bis voice, and threw his hearers
Into an uncontrollable hysteria by saying:

"A calf has become separated from his
mother. Will the ushers kindly relieve the
distressed parent by restoring her child'"

Hoar's Defease of tbe Flac.
The following Is accredited to the late

Senator Hoar: At a Fourth of July cele-fcraiu- W

la a fansdlsa uwn. whirs, boife
' - - I

come and make your selections Monday
saver.

$6 00 Zlon City Curtains; .3.25special at. pair
$6.oo Won City Curtains; .4 25special at, pair
SSc Cable Net. $0 Inches wide; ...15cyardspecial at.
$2 50 Tapestry Couch Covers, 60 1.49

Inches wide; special
$2 .60-- Rope Portieres, all colors;

special '
60c Sample Oil Shades. 25C

at
Floor Oil Cloth, good quality ; at, (jQ

square yard
Jap Matting, good quality; special 5C

at, ysrd
$2.00 Smith Velvet Rugs, slse $7x54; J 25special
A complete line of Plssell s Carpet Pweer- -

ers-t-he best, at $$3.00, $2 50 2.25and

81x90 Bleached 8heets (seamless), only I
to a customer, worth 6c; 49Cat, piece

81x5K) Bleached Sheets (seamless), selU
regularly at 75c, only to cus- - 59Ctomer; at, piece

9nx) Bleached Sheets (senmless), soils reg-ular- ly

at 0o (0 to customer); 79C
at, piece "

Ready-Mad- e Pillow Cases, 43 and 4B Inch,
at. piece, 15c, 12,tc. 10c 8JCand

Bleached Muslin (from bolt). Soft finish,
free from starch, regular 9o fiClgrade; at, yard

points of a woman's figure and mould

the famous security ruDc-e-r Duiwra

50c Neckwear at 25c
A BRAND NEW LINE OF NECKWEAR.
50c Stock Collars, 9rchoice AOW
60c Chemisettes, OBr

choice
50c Collar and Cuff Sets, 0nchoice AOL.
60c Tab Collars, Otcchoice
$10.00 White Embroidered C EH

Robes O.OU

50c Corset Cover Embroideries 25c
A new lot of very wide Corset Cover Em-

broideries, regular 6ic qualities; 2!Cgo on sale at, per yard

Furniture Dept.
LET HAYDEN BROS. MAKE YOU THE

PRICE. When you get the same quality,,
'the same designs, the largest assortment,

AND THE LOWEST PRICE you need not
hesitate when in need of Furniture.

We sell for cash and make the lowest
'possible cash price. Your dollar does more
than double duty here.
ROCKER LIKE CUT-M- ade of solid oak

and birch mahogany finish, roll seat,
made of three-pl- y veneer, slxe of seat

10x20, height of back 43 Inches; a strong,
well made and extra finished O Rirocker price Jf

Our new line la now on dis-
play. Everything inv folding carts and
sleepers. Prices range from $1.95 for a rub-
ber tire folding cart up to the finest crea-
tion with auto wheels, leather top, cor-
duroy upholstering and silk . trimmings.

NEW TABLES NEW CHINA CABINE-

TS-NEW CHAIRS-NE- W ROCKERS
NEW BUFFETS NEW METAL BEDS.

Both Grim and Gay
English and 'American guests were assem-
bled, the flags of the two countries were
used In decorations. A frivolous young
English girl, loyal to the queen, but with
no love for the Stars and Stripes, ex-
claimed; "Oh, what a slly'looklng thing
ths American flag Is! It suggests nothing
but checkerberry candy I"

"Yes," replied Senator Hoar, "the kind
of candy that has made everybody sick
who ever tried to lick It," Boston Herald.

$
A Consolation Prise.

A Pittsburg widower, while away from
home on a business trip, met and married
a lady who, though famed for her good-
ness of heart, would be spoken of even by
her friends as "plain." The man believed
that she would be a kind mother to hit
two children, however, and as she 'was
also possessed of a fair amount of thi
world's goods, was not inclined to expect
the beauty of the peach In a potato.

After his marriage he telegraphed to the
eldest of the children, a girl of 15:

"Have won a prise. Am married. Will
be home tomorrow."

When the bride and groom arrived the
children were watching at the door, and
at sight of their future mother gave a lit-
tle gasp of consternation.

The second child, a boy, nudged his sis-
ter and whispered:

"Say, Nell, that must have been the
consolation prise that pa got!" Harper's
Weekly.

--4-

Dlda't Tell Flsb Itsriss,
One day recently a bookkeeper, who was

taking a new position under consideration,
was visited by his employer-to-b- e. After
arranging all details In regard to the as
sltlon they had a friendly chat.

"I believe, John, you were up in Mains
lost summer," suld the employer.

"Yes, sir, I was," replied the bookkeeper.
"Go fishing T'
"Yes, sir."
"Did you catch anythlngf
"One little perch."
"Ha! hat hal that's what X expected.

Well, good night," said the employer.
"John, how could you sit there and tell

stories In that bold way?" asked the book-
keeper's wife after the visitor had gone.
"You know we caught over twenty fish
weighing over five pounds each, and the
biggest weighed nearly eleven pounds."

"My dear wife," replied John soothingly,
"you don't think I would have my new
employer think I was a liar at the begin-
ning, do you?" Philadelphia Ledger.

Her llrlabt Eyee.
Miss Anna Held, who.ie eyes are famous

for their depth and brightness, received
une afurnoon a pretty compliment from a
little boy of five.

The boy, at a mrtlnee, had been brought
Into Miss Held's dressing room. She wore
a Persian gown of lemon colored silk, and
three dugs, smaller than kittens, played on
the floor.

The little boy admired the dogs. He ad-
mired the actress' robe. He looked with
calm admlrslion up Into her face.

Her eyes delighted hlin, as a gUtUTlng
Jewel delights a girl.

"Are your eyes newr suld grarely
Nw York Tribune.


